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Gamal Abdel Nasser 

       Gamal Abdel Nasser, (born January 15, 1918, Alexandria, Egypt—died 

September 28, 1970, Cairo), Egyptian army officer, prime minister (1954–56), and 

then president (1956–70) of Egypt who became a controversial leader of the Arab 

world, creating the short-lived United Arab Republic (1958–61), twice fighting 

wars with Israel (1956, 1967), and engaging in such inter-Arab policies as 

mediating the Jordanian civil war (1970). 

Early life- 

Nasser was born  in Alexandria, where his father was in charge of the local 

post office.  Nasser’s father was transferred to Al-Khaṭāṭibah, a  delta village . 

Then he went to live in Cairo with an uncle who had just been released from a 

British prison and had rooms in a building occupied by nine Jewish families. 

             Nasser took part in many anti-British street demonstrations. After 

secondary school he went to a law college for several months and then entered the 

Royal Military Academy, graduating as a second lieutenant. 

While serving in the Egyptian army in the Sudan, Nasser met three fellow 

officers Zakaria Mohieddine, later vice president of the United Arab Republic; 

ʿAbd al-Ḥakīm , later field marshal; and Anwar el-Sādāt, who would succeed 

Nasser as president. Together, they planned a secret revolutionary organization, the 

Free Officers, whose composition would be known only to Nasser; their aim was 

to oust the British and the Egyptian royal family. 

-Attainment of power 

      On July 23, 1952, Nasser and 89 other Free Officers staged an almost 

bloodless coup , ousting the monarchy. Sādāt favoured the immediate public 
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execution of King Farouk I and some members of the establishment, but Nasser 

vetoed the idea and permitted Farouk and others to go into exile. The country was 

taken over by a Revolutionary Command Council of 11 officers controlled by 

Nasser, with Major General Muḥammad Naguib as the puppet head of state. For 

more than a year Nasser kept his real role so well hidden that astute foreign 

correspondents were unaware of his existence, but in the spring of 1954, in a 

complicated series of intrigues, Naguib was deposed and placed under house arrest, 

and Nasser emerged from the shadows and named himself prime minister. That 

same year an Egyptian fanatic allegedly tried to assassinate Nasser at a mass 

meeting in Alexandria. When the gunman confessed that he had been given the 

assignment by the Muslim Brotherhood, Nasser cracked down on this extremist 

Muslim religious organization. 

      As Nasser took titular as well as actual control, Egypt’s prospects looked 

bright. A secret contract had been signed with Czechoslovakia for war matériel, 

and Great Britain and the United States had agreed to put up $270 million to 

finance the first stage of the Aswān High Dam project. But on July 20, 1956, the                         

U.S. secretary of state, John Foster Dulles, canceled the U.S. offer; the next day 

Britain followed suit. Five days later, addressing a mass meeting in Alexandria, 

Nasser announced the nationalization of the Suez Canal, promising that the tolls 

Egypt collected in five years would build the dam. Both Britain and France had 

interests in the canal and conspired with Israel—whose relations with Egypt had 

grown even more tense after the first Arab-Israeli war in 1948–49—to best Nasser 

and regain control of the canal. According to their plan, on October 29, 1956, 

Israeli forces invaded the Sinai Peninsula. Two days later, French and British 

planes attacked Egyptian airfields. Although the Israelis occupied the Sinai 

Peninsula to Sharm al-Shaykh and the Egyptian air force was virtually destroyed, 
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Nasser emerged from the brief war with undiminished prestige throughout the 

Arab world. (See Suez Crisis.) 

          In 1958 Syria and Egypt formed the United Arab Republic, which 

Nasser hoped would someday include the entire Arab world. Syria withdrew in 

1961.  

Egyptian troops supported the Republican Army in Yemen’s civil war starting 

in 1962. But they were withdrawn in 1967 when war broke out again between 

Egypt and Israel in June after Nasser had requested that the United Nations remove 

its peacekeeping troops from the Gaza Strip and Sharm al-Shaykh and then closed 

the Gulf of Aqaba to Israeli shipping. The conflict came to be known as the Six-

Day (or June) War. After the Egyptian air force was destroyed on the ground and 

the Egyptian army was forced to retreat across the Suez, Nasser attempted to 

resign, but massive street demonstrations and a vote of confidence by the National 

Assembly induced him to remain in office. The Soviet Union immediately began 

replacing all the destroyed war equipment and installed surface-to-air missiles 

along the Suez as a cover for Egypt’s artillery emplacements. Nasser had 

tentatively accepted a U.S. plan leading to peace negotiations with Israel when he 

died, in 1970, from a heart attack. 

-Answer All these questions  

1-who was  Gamal Abdel Nasser? 

-He was Egyptian army officer, prime minister (1954–56), and then president 

(1956–70) of Egypt who became a controversial leader of the Arab world, 

creating the short-lived United Arab Republic (1958–61), twice fighting 

wars with Israel (1956, 1967), and engaging in such inter-Arab policies as 

mediating the Jordanian civil war (1970). 
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2-where was he born ? 

-Nasser was born  in Alexandria, where his father was in charge of the local 

post office.   

3-what is the organization which he composed with his colleagues in army? 

-It is the Free Officers . 

4-Why Egyptian troops withdrew from Yemen in 1967? 

- Egyptian troops withdrew from Yemen in 1967 because of the six day war 

which broke out between Arabs and Israel.  

-Vocabularies: 

troops جنود 

organization منظمة 

colleagues زملاء 

peace negotiations مفاوضات سلام 

immediately  حالا 

Jewish يهودي 

controversial مثير للجدل 

emplacements المواضع 

a heart attack ازمه قلبيه 

confidence الثقة 
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